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5

Abstract6

The purpose of this paper is to develop a methodology to follow while implementing a7

corporate taxonomy. Design/methodology/approach: The presented results are grounded in8

both academic literature on taxonomy and qualitative data from two departments within the9

same organization that implemented separate taxonomy structures. Findings: The study10

identifies ten factors to consider when implementing a corporate taxonomy as well as a defined11

nine step process to implement when implementing a successful corporate taxonomy.Research12

limitations/implications: The scope of the literature review and the case study were both13

limited as finding multiple taxonomy experts in one organization is rare, the account of the14

research is not considered exhaustive. The paper can assist practioners in a high level15

approach to implementing a corporate taxonomy as well as things to invoke to increase the16

chances of a successful implementation.17

18

Index terms— corporate taxonomy, enterprise content management (ECM), knowledge management,19
ontology.20

1 Introduction21

N our fast paced world, data growth is swifter than ever before. Corporations are struggling to keep up with22
data security while implementing new technologies to stay competitive (Gallagher, 2002). Also, more regulations23
force organizations to implement data retention practices, which involve more time and resources (Beal & Griffin,24
2012). Technology is increasing at a rapid rate which makes it difficult for organizations to retain employees that25
are not constantly receiving training on new technologies as organizational needs transform as customer demand26
changes (Moore, 2000). This constant churn in technology is causing employee burnout in IT departments27
(Moore, 2000). Also, customer demand is changing at a quicker rate, and the expectation for IT modifications28
is the greatest it has ever been (Moore, 2000). The rationale for the increase of technology innovation is due29
to the world becoming more technically savvy. IT departments have to find a way to keep up with customer30
demand while their infrastructure needs, such as updating security patches and ensuring data is available for31
upper management, increase in demand.32

An influx of technology produces an increase of data (JCN Newswire, 2013). Large amounts of data allow33
organizations to use the information for analysis and analytics that assist in corporate strategy and decision34
making (JCN Newswire, 2013). An increase in data can also cause issues for organizations (JCN Newswire,35
2013). The more data an organization has, the more expensive it is to store and manage the data. Also, data36
is available in various different formats that it is nearly impossible to place the data in specific classifications for37
comparative analysis (JCN Newswire, 2013). Data can also be structured (documents, data from databases) or38
non-structured (website or e-mail), which also adds to the complexity of organizational data (”IDBS transforms39
ELN,” 2015).40

Technology innovations and an increase in customer demand for IT services are causing organizations to41
rethink their past IT strategies. Organizations that have mass amounts of IT customizations throughout the42
various systems have unintentionally decentralized their data (Gallagher, 2002). Organizations that were known43
to implement technology customizations in the past are seeking ways to reduce customization and move towards44
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7 CORPORATE TAXONOMY

the vendor base strategies to decrease turnaround time for upgrades to meet increasing technology advancements45
while meeting customer needs (Gallagher, 2002).46

2 II.47

3 Enterprise Content Management48

Regulations are a primary reason organizations standardize and streamline processes (Beal & Griffin, 2012).49
The management of data, such as the retention and disposal of data within certain time periods occurs via50
organizational content management practices (Beal & Griffin, 2012).51

Content management practices consider all types of media, like audio, visual, and text (Votsch, 2001). Votsch52
(2001) defined content management as any method for capturing, storing, and retrieving data for usability. The53
central point of a content management system is the standardization that occurs with the management of the54
data to ensure easy retrieval and enhance the usability of the data (Votsch, 2001).55

Organizations are seeking ways to organize data within enterprise content management (ECM) systems56
which can handle both structured and unstructured data (Vom Brocke, Simons, & Cleven, 2011). Maican57
and Lixandroiu (2014) stated that an ECM system comprises the methods to manage and deliver data, both58
content, and documents, that relate to organizational processes. There are multiple benefits of ECM systems59
within organizations (Vom Brocke, Simons, & Cleven, 2011). Some of the benefits are the ability to find data60
quicker and more efficiently as well as being able to manage records management practices in an electronic means,61
thereby reducing paper processing and storage of hard copy documents (Vom Brocke, Simons, & Cleven, 2011).62
Additional benefits of ECM systems are improvements in collaboration for both internal and external sources,63
as well as standardizing work management practices throughout the system (Hullavarad, O’Hare, Russell & Roy,64
2015).65

An ECM comprises multiple components. The ECM system manages all of the organizational data. Therefore,66
multiple systems integrate to present all of the enterprise-wide data. According to Gilbert, Shegda, Chin, Tay,67
and, Koehler-Kruener, H. (2013), the major aspects of an ECM system are document management, image-68
processing applications, workflow management, records management, web content management, social content69
management, and extended components management. All of these applications within systems are imperative in70
organizational data processing that results in efficient data management.71

4 III.72

5 The Importance of Change Management And Standardiza-73

tion74

Per Malek & Yazdanifard (2011) change management is the ability to plan and coordinate organizational75
modifications to every employee impacted by the change. During change management processing there is a76
shift from problem identification to a potential future state. An integral aspect of managing the change is to77
ensure employees are ready to accept the modification by presenting benefits as well as ensuring the employee78
has an active role in the modification, like being a champion for the prospective change.79

Change management is vastly important to the acceptance of new system implementations, especially one80
that encapsulates the entire organization (Munkvold et al., 2006). One of the major components of ECM81
implementation is change management (Munkvold et al., 2006). Change management is vital to ensuring the82
implementation of ECM system and for the ongoing maintenance and support of the ECM system (Munkvold83
et al., 2006). If the resources are not willing to accept the changes, there is little likelihood that data entry84
will be standardized and the ECM system will be of no use (Munkvold et al., 2006). Standardization is a key85
aspect of the implementation of the ECM system (Munkvold et al., 2006). If there is no consistent standard for86
data, the data will not be reliable for reporting and other needs (Munkvold et al., 2006). Therefore, ensuring a87
common taxonomy is understood and is implemented throughout the organization is an important aspect of an88
ECM system.89

6 IV.90

7 Corporate Taxonomy91

All of the ECM system components are important pieces of the entire corporate taxonomy standard. An enterprise92
taxonomy standard ensures that no data silos are present (Gilbert et al., 2013). Data management is a complicated93
process and a workable solution that allows the appropriate users to access the appropriate data at the right94
time is vital to system viability within the organization (Gilbert et al., 2013). Businesses not only have to worry95
about how to manage new data but also how to manage legacy data within legacy systems (Gilbert et al., 2013).96
Determining how to handle legacy system data is an important aspect of building the corporate taxonomy as97
well.98

The development of a corporate taxonomy standard allows both new and legacy systems to interact (Gilbert et99
al., 2013). Data integrations allow the movement of data to interact across both new and legacy systems (Gilbert100
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et al., 2013). Workflows represent the business processes within an organization (Vom Brocke, 2013). Work101
management processes may need to undergo a redesign to comply with the new corporate taxonomy standards102
to ensure standardization across the enterprise (Maican & Lixandroiu, 2014).103

There are multiple issues when organizations do not implement a standard taxonomy (Munkvold et al., 2006).104
Some of the issues are data inconsistencies and therefore, reporting and analytics do not present accurate data and105
therefore, data integration is more difficult as data does not have a consistent naming ECM systems have multiple106
features to ensure they work efficiently, such as a corporate taxonomy or content lifecycle aspects ??Munkvold,107
Paivarinta, Hodne, Stangeland, 2006). A corporate taxonomy is a data standard that the organization, as a108
whole, uses to classify data (Brocke, Simons, Herbst, Derungs, Novotny, 2011).109

Developing a corporate taxonomy tends to be a large obstacle for organizations as the file systems within various110
departments are different which causes more data challenges (Brocke et al., 2011). A corporate taxonomy is a111
vital step in content searchability throughout the organization, which assists in the retrieval of data consistently112
across the organization (Brocke et al., 2011). scheme (Munkvold et al., 2006). There are multiple reasons why113
the creation of data naming standards is beneficial to the organization. Data analytics are more timely and114
accurate when data is in a federated format and users have a better chance of finding information throughout115
the organization if the entire enterprise uses the same terminology (Munkvold et al., 2006).116

There are multiple references from previously published works stating a consistent taxonomy is the only117
way to ensure standardization, but the previous studies do not address the method for the taxonomy creation118
(Barrera, Duran-Limon, Medina-Ramirez, Rodriguez-Rocha, 2012; Munkvold et al., 2006). The primary problem119
in organizational data standardization is that there is no specific methodology for developing a corporate120
taxonomy. Some organizations believe that every organization is different and departments within organizations121
have different needs, therefore it is very challenging, if not impossible to have a corporate taxonomy standard122
(Eden, 2005;Munkvold et al., 2006). Other articles state that a corporate taxonomy is the best way to manage123
enterprise data needs (Alexander, 2012;Woods, 2004). Regardless of difficulty, standard corporate taxonomy124
allows organizations the ability to manage data more efficiently and allows for maximization of information flow125
due to quick and accurate data availability (Alexander, 2012).126

There are multiple things to consider when planning the corporate taxonomy, such as the data the organization127
uses, compromising strategies between departments on data standards, and ensuring one single unbiased person128
manages the project to ensure all parties are taken into consideration (Alexander, 2012). Regardless of the129
methodology, there are steps to take to ensure the various system and user needs are met. The prospective130
taxonomy implementation plan will not compromise data standardization, but will reduce organizational131
customization, and increase change management adoption. The primary purpose of the paper is to develop132
a specific methodology to follow while implementing the corporate taxonomy.133

A previous study stated that certain aspects of current work processes will change to accommodate the software134
package (Votsch, 2001). There are other previous studies that state the taxonomy should be based on national135
standards to ensure organizational buy-in (Amado-Salvatierra, Hernández, & Hilera, 2012; Hlava, 2014). There is136
no existing literature regarding a specific process to follow to ensure the taxonomy will fit the needs of the entire137
organization. The primary goal of this study is to develop a corporate taxonomy implementation plan that any138
organization can deploy regardless of the software vendor or national standards. Therefore, this article, which139
is a qualitative grounded theory study addresses the current gap in the existing literature with the following140
research question: RQ1: How does the organization ensure the corporate taxonomy will be used by all users of141
the system?142

The research question relates directly to the study, as organizations are unique, and certain questions143
influence how to shape the organizational data needs such as understanding the current data formats within144
the organization. Also ensuring the change management and educational aspects of the corporate taxonomy are145
understood and implemented are important aspects to ensuring the taxonomy adoption occurs throughout the146
organization. Change management is an important aspect to take into consideration while attempting to adopt147
a new change throughout the organization.148

8 V.149

9 Materials /Methods150

There are multiple definitions to comprehend to ensure a total understanding of the important concepts that151
relate to building a corporate taxonomy. Previous works present different definitions for the major taxonomy152
components of knowledge management, ECM, ontology, taxonomy, and metadata which adds to the difficulties153
in comprehension of these terms. Therefore, prior to discussing these concepts any further, the next step is to154
define these terms and explain how they relate to each other.155

Knowledge management is the process of giving the right data to the right people at the right time (Rahman156
& Somayyeh, 2013). Kotarba (2011) described knowledge management as a system of interconnected processes.157

The primary processes within knowledge management are resource identification, understanding the data usage158
within the organization, analysis of organizational needs, and understanding, acquiring, processing, and usage of159
knowledgeable resources (Kotarba, 2011).160

An ECM is a compilation of processes and skills to manage information assets over the entire life cycle161
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(Hullavarad, O’Hare, Russell & Roy, 2015). The primary goal of an ECM system is to streamline tasks162
by implementing automation that reduces workload, allows for version control, reduces data duplication, and163
improves search capabilities by presenting one version of the document in one managed location (Hullavarad164
et al., 2015). ECM systems allow organizations to manage content across the enterprise (Grahlmann, Helms,165
Hilhorst, Brinkkemper, & van Amerongen, 2012). To comply with regulations, organizations must manage166
content which in turn fosters a collaborative environment ??Grahlmann et al., 2012). When organizational data167
mapping occurs via an ECM strategy, the organization is more likely to comply with big data standards and168
also be in compliance with regulations (Hullavarad et al., 2015). The ECM must be complete, generic enough to169
compare and search, and should always take the future possibilities of the data into consideration (Grahlmann et170
??2015) paper is to conduct a strategic roadmap, develop the ECM, deploy the ECM, and implement a support171
structure to ensure the continual support of the ECM. The high-level process of implementing an ECM is the172
same fundamental concepts in implementing a knowledge management system within the Kotarba (2011) paper.173
Therefore, it is vital that the fundamental notions of strategy development, developing the process, deploying the174
process, governance, and implementing a maintenance plan are vital to implementing both ECM and knowledge175
management processes.176

An ontology uses relationships among attributes and employs rules regarding how the relationships interact177
(Byrne, 2004). Ontologies are the concepts of how knowledge interacts with a system (Byrne, 2004). The ontology178
contains the business rules within the organization and is the basis for the taxonomy within the organization179
(Kotarba, 2011).180

Ontology practices within organizations provide consistent information regarding roles and duties as well as181
overall organizational processes (Castillo-Barrera, Duran-Limon, Medina-Ramirez, & Rodriguez-Rocha, 2013).182
Organizational rules will form the basis for the relationships between various objects within the system as183
well as constitute the basis for the integrations between systems (Kotarba, 2011). As the ontology undergoes184
development, consistent data structures, or data class generation occurs, this is known as the taxonomy185
(Castillo-Barrera et al., 2013). Taxonomy is a standard set of terms that can be hierarchical and represent186
the organizational content requirements (Byrne, 2004). Metadata or attributes describe the data throughout187
the lifecycle of the data (Sheriff, Bouchlaghem, El-Hamalawi, Yeomans, 2011). Document management systems188
(DMSs) use ontologies and taxonomies to manage structured data within organizations (Castillo-Barrera et al.,189
2013). DMSs reduce costs as printing and physical file storage are no longer issues as electronic retrieval is190
available (Castillo-Barrera et al., 2013). Full-text searching and indexing are other features available within a191
DMS, which reduces time to find documentation (Castillo- ??arrera et al., 2013). The taxonomy assists with192
document retrieval and alleviates parsing through mass quantities of data to find required information. For193
example, a file management system allows for searching, but the schema for searching retrieves all data with the194
search term listed, which can take a long time to parse through.195

Knowledge management systems influence the financial decisions made within the organization as data196
extrapolation occurs to make business decisions (Kotarba, 2011). The data that resides in the ECM feeds197
the knowledge management system to ensure data is available at the appropriate times. The ontology is found198
within the ECM as it comprises the rules for the data within the ECM. The ontology is the theoretical aspect199
of the ECM as it represents all of the data models and how they interact (Byrne, 2004). The taxonomy works200
within the constructs of the ontology and is the system vocabulary of definitions (Byrne, 2004).201

Castillo-Barrera et al., (2013) defined an ontology as a method to define terms that represent a particular area202
of knowledge. The ontology outlines the relationships and theories that describe the organizational data structure203
(Castillo-Barrera et al., 2013). The knowledge management system takes the information from the ontology and204
optimizes the data to increase organizational competitiveness ?? Kuechler & Vaishnavi, 2006). ECM systems205
are much broader than knowledge management systems as ECM systems manage both informational and digital206
information that do not belong to the knowledge management system (Vom Brocke, Simons, & Cleven, 2011).207
Therefore, the ECM framework and knowledge management functionality represent two different but coinciding208
systems of thought.209

ECM systems also integrate document management, content management (via the web), and record210
management technologies (Vom Brocke, Simons, & Cleven, 2011). The integrated content concept for an ECM211
stems from the notion that the management of all organizational data occurs within the ECM (Vom Brocke,212
Simons, & Cleven, 2011). Besides managing all content within an organization, the ECM must also control213
versioning of data, searchability of data, and storage of data (Vom Brocke, Simons, & Cleven, 2011). A graphical214
depiction of the relationship between knowledge management, ECM, ontology, and taxonomy is below in Figure215
??.216

Understanding the basic concepts of how knowledge management, ECM, ontology, and taxonomy integrate is217
an important aspect of the research. The218

10 Global Journal of C omp uter S cience and T echnology219

Volume XV Issue V Version I Year ( ) H purpose of this article is to propose a specific methodology for composing220
a corporate taxonomy, but it is vital that the reader understands how all of the concepts relate to each other as221
that relationship is an important aspect of the creation of the taxonomy proposal.222
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11 VI.223

12 The Importance of Corporate Taxonomy224

A corporate taxonomy allows data to be searchable (Vom Brocke, Simons, & Cleven, 2011). If the data contains225
searchability issues, then the system users will have difficulty using the system and user adoption issues will226
occur (Vom Brocke, Simons, & Cleven, 2011). A corporate taxonomy organizes the data within the system by227
normalizing data throughout the organization (Vom Brocke, Simons, & Cleven, 2011). Access control of data is228
of great importance as a poorly designed system can lead to data theft or unintentional data access (Vom Brocke,229
Simons, & Cleven, 2011). Organizations should understand the access control restrictions and not make the230
system too restrictive else, it will impede end user usage of the system (Vom Brocke, Simons, & Cleven, 2011).231
Cybersecurity and big data requirements should also be taken into consideration when dealing with system access232
and security features (Vom Brocke, Simons, & Cleven, 2011). Access control and other security mandates are233
important aspects of understanding prior to devising the corporate taxonomy standard for an organization.234

Another important concept to understand when creating a corporate taxonomy is the difference between235
structured versus unstructured data. Structured data is formally defined data usually kept in a database or236
numerical data (Markham, Kowolenko, & Michaelis, 2015). Structured data uses a classification system via237
the use of metadata or attributes (Gardner, 2014). Metadata is information that describes the data (Payne,238
2013). Some examples of metadata fields are the audience for the data, the language the data is in, and the239
source of the data. Attributes are specific data fields from a common set of values (Payne, 2013). An example240
of an attribute field is color, and a set of responses for the attribute would be red, green, blue, and orange.241
Unstructured data comprises notes, text, and other data that lacks metadata (Gardner, 2014). Structured data242
uses a standard taxonomy classification system, which value rich metadata and tagging that is inherent in the243
taxonomy (”Semantic content enrichment”, 2011). There are multiple tools on the market which add metadata244
tags to add value and structure to unstructured data (”Semantic content enrichment,” 2011). The addition245
of metadata tags to unstructured data allows for data management within the data analytics tool (”Semantic246
content enrichment,” 2011). The data analytics tools within organizations provide valuable data to end users247
and is part of the knowledge management process. Therefore, both structured and unstructured data is of great248
importance to the implementation of a corporate taxonomy.249

Data and workflow management are challenging when attempting to merge systems with structured and250
unstructured data (Grahlmann et al., 2012). Therefore, interfacing technology is a vital aspect when managing251
all organizational data (Grahlmann et al., 2012). The ECM system, with the use of the ontology rules and252
taxonomy, deals with the management of unstructured data (Vom Brocke, Simons, & Cleven, 2011). Multiple253
other studies state ECM systems combine both structured and unstructured data, which occurs through the254
integration of applications that contain structured and unstructured data (Chu, Chen, & Chen, 2009; Nordheim255
& Paivarinta, 2006).256

Therefore, all data, both structured and unstructured, is centrally located in the ECM system which enables257
enterprise workflow management to occur.258

13 VII.259

14 Theoretical Perspective260

There is one major theory and one concept that relate to the implementation of a corporate taxonomy; Lewin’s261
change management theory and the theory of Martec’s Law. The goal of Lewin’s change management research was262
to understand why change occurs, generalize change practices, and improve the planning of change throughout263
society (Johnson, 2014). Change management is very popular in today’s society due to a rapid pace of technology264
which promotes constant organizational change (Johnson, 2014). If organizational resources do not embrace265
change, failure is imminent (Jaffar & Weistroffer, 2012). Developing a corporate taxonomy will require buy-in from266
all aspects of the organization as well as senior management support to ensure all levels of the organization are267
implementing a consistent taxonomy across the organization (Jaffar & Weistroffer, 2012). If various departments268
choose to opt out of the taxonomy, then the data consistency factor is not complete. The rationale for a corporate269
taxonomy is to streamline structured data for consistency across the organization. Data consistency leads to270
dependable data, and organizational knowledge becomes more dependable (Munkvold et al., 2006). Therefore,271
corporate taxonomy is the best way to standardize data across the organization and enhances data analytical272
output.273

Technology is changing at such great rates that organizations will be unable to keep up with the increasing274
demands (Brinker, 2013). Organizations are reducing complexity to create data standardization and to be able275
to keep up with customer demand (Wadhwa & Harper, 2014). Therefore, organizations must be strategic in276
what organizational changes to implement (Brinker, 2013). Martec’s Law states that organizational change277
occurs steadily, whereas technology changes occur at an increasingly rapid rate (Brinker, 2013). This concept is278
another important rationale supporting the creation of a corporate taxonomy. As long as corporate data remains279
unstructured and has no ontology rules to formalize the data, analytics will not be accurate as data will not280
have any consistency. A corporate taxonomy adds data consistency to the overall organization and allows for a281
method for finding and classifying data (Jan, Simons, Herbst, Derungs, & Novotny, 2011).282
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17 STUDY RESULTS

15 VIII.283

16 Study Overview284

The study involves a large U.S. electric utility organization that uses the same electronic document management285
system in two separate departments that has two separate taxonomy implementations. The qualitative grounded286
theory design allows the system administrators and end users to present their rationale for the different287
implementations of two different taxonomy systems that presents the differences and similarities within the288
taxonomies, and their thoughts on the idea of structuring a corporate taxonomy. Within a grounded theory289
study, data collection and analysis occurs until a theory emerges (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). Coding of common290
themes emerge and an extensive literature review occurs to determine if there are similarities in existing data291
(Glaser & Strauss, 1967). The goal of grounded theory research is to discover basic patterns that evolve into292
theory generation (Glaser & Strauss, 1967).293

The theories that evolve from grounded theory research change until all observation is complete (Glaser &294
Strauss, 1967). Grounded theory studies are useful when trying to develop new theories that are based on existing295
research (Glaser & Strauss, 1967).296

The study involves an organization that has resident taxonomy experts, which deployed two separate taxonomy297
structures. There are only two departments within the larger organization that currently place their documents298
into a system that incorporates a taxonomy structure. The rest of the organization is actively looking for299
ways to structure data to account for the increasing need to provide data analytics and overall enterprise data300
management. Therefore, a grounded theory approach works well to extrapolate the data from the taxonomy301
experts to determine the best method for deployment of a corporate taxonomy structure within the organization.302

Interviews are the main data collection method. Secondary sources of data were found in documentation and303
follow up calls to validate the responses. The first organizational business segment implemented their taxonomy304
in the 1990s, this organizational unit, is classified as department A throughout the rest of the paper. The305
second organizational segment, which is classified as department B throughout the rest of the paper, reviewed306
department A’s lessons learned and came up with a preferential method of taxonomy deployment in the late307
2000s. A taxonomy specialist was brought in to assist with data collection to enhance the change management308
principles for department B’s implementation. The organization is a suitable organization to use for the grounded309
theory study as multiple employees have a thorough understanding of taxonomy benefits and challenges. The310
selection of study participants was based on users that were wellknown taxonomy experts within the organization,311
end users of the taxonomy system, as well as IT system administrators who manage the data within the system.312

The qualitative question is in direct alignment with the primary purpose of the paper, which is to develop a313
specific method to implement a corporate taxonomy. A total of five people (two from department A and three314
from department B) were interviewed, with an average length of 60 minutes. The interviews were manually315
documented during and reviewed after the interview. The interviews focused primarily on the following areas:316
1. document management taxonomy current practices and challenges; 2. difficulties implementing taxonomy317
within the department or organizational segment; and 3. implementing a corporate taxonomy and the perceived318
challenges and benefits.319

IX.320

17 Study Results321

Prior to discussing the results of the study, a general overview of the two separate departments is an important322
aspect of the study. The departments are vastly different in the methodologies used to implement the taxonomy.323
After the overview, the discussion continues with the major themes of the study.324

Department A, had a very flat taxonomy (over 1,000 classes), due to the limited timeframe to place all of325
the documentation in the system. Department A decided to migrate the class structure from the mainframe326
system to the new document management system. The implementation occurred in the early 1990s, and there327
was no resident taxonomy expert present during the taxonomy implementation. The flat taxonomy made it very328
difficult to find anything in the system. Department A had approximately 100 data entry clerks who handled data329
entry in the document management system. Allowing specifically trained groups of users to take responsibility330
for data entry ensures that the data entry process is consistent, which aids in users searching and finding their331
documentation. End users were able to find data in the system since the data was consistent, but not without332
initial challenges.333

The data clerks provided assistance to end users who could not find their data, this aided in taxonomy adoption334
as the experts were on site and easily accessible. After ten years of experts performing data entry, end users were335
able to quickly add documentation to the system as they understood how to classify the data after ten years of336
searching within the system.337

Department B implemented a high-level class structure, with only 12 classes. The reduction of classes increases338
the likelihood that end users find their files. Also, finding data was easier and more efficient than ever before.339

Department B reviewed the lessons learned from department A and spent time interviewing the users of the340
current document management system of the current issues within the system. There was no existing taxonomy341
within department B’s document management system and end users were having an extremely difficult time342
retrieving documents from the system due to the lack of taxonomy. During the implementation of department343
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B’s taxonomy, end users required more efficient and easier access to documents and therefore, end users were344
more hands on in the implementation. There were controls and workflows put in place to allow end users to create345
documents, but the documents were not approved until data review occurs with the data taxonomy specialists.346
This method allows the flexibility to add documents and the controls needed to ensure documents are in the347
system correctly for later searchability.348

The two separate implementations of the taxonomy had some large differences as well as some similarities.349
Department A, implemented a flat taxonomy due to incorporating the taxonomy structure from legacy mainframe350
systems whereas department B, implemented a brand new taxonomy from users insights and a migration path351
to enter legacy data into the new system. Both departments were successful with the taxonomy implementation352
due to the use of a set of super users who handled data entry and validation.353

There were multiple major themes that emerged from the study to ensure a successful taxonomy implementa-354
tion within an organization.355

Every study participant discussed two vital aspects to consider while implementing, namely end user concerns356
and workflow.357

Therefore, these items will be discussed first. After the end user concerns, workflow, and taxonomy governance358
discussion, this article changes direction and a discussion of benefits of a taxonomy, issues that occur when359
implementing the taxonomy, and finally how to guarantee a successful taxonomy implementation is present.360

18 a) End User Concerns361

The taxonomy specialist within both departments spoke about the end user needs. End users want to find their362
data, but do not want to spend the time placing their data in the system accurately to find later. Pincher363
(2010) states that if organizations want to be successful, all users must understand your content. End users have364
great difficulty understanding the taxonomy at first. Therefore, the usage of specialist for data entry is a huge365
plus, if the organization can allocate resources for data validation practices. Pincher (2010) states that content366
managers and owners are imperative to ensuring content is correct. Content managers approve and edit content367
and content owners publish content and apply appropriate metadata (Pincher, 2010). Allowing the end users368
to use the system as a search tool shows the end users how useful the system can be regarding finding their369
documents quickly. Therefore, when the organization decides to allow end user data entry, the end users will be370
more cognizant regarding taxonomy to ensure searchability and retrieval ease when finding their documentation.371

19 b) Workflow372

Workflow is an important aspect of taxonomy implementation as it determines who is performing what tasks in373
the organization to ensure data creation and storage is correct. If workflow is not used regularly then it will have374
a difficult time being accepted by the end users. Minimizing clicks and simplicity is a requirement when dealing375
with the workflow. Pincher (2010) states that ease of use and user adoption run parallel to each other. Workflow376
flexibility is a key aspect of workability and user adoption (Pincher, 2010). In department B, the workflow is377
used one to five times a year and failed because of no consistent usage. The end users did not want to spend the378
time learning and understanding workflow as they felt it was bothersome. They preferred to work outside the379
system on the infrequent tasks. In department A, the workflow is in use constantly, and department A has had380
great success implementing workflow in the organization.381

20 c) Benefits of a Taxonomy382

The benefits of implementing a taxonomy were consistent across all interviews. Creating a taxonomy allows for less383
paper and shipping expenses, as the documents are all in one location, and end users print out their documents.384
Finding documents is easy and is a huge time saver throughout the organization. Document organization and385
searchability are two key aspects of any taxonomy (Pincher, 2010).386

All documentation is in one system, and there are multiple ways to search and find data. Therefore, documents387
that were once lost can now be found easily. All of the documents are consistent across the organization, therefore388
if a user changes departments or locations, their rules and standards are the same.389

21 d) Issues with Taxonomy Implementation390

There were issues with the taxonomy implementation. Department A implemented a flat391

22 Global Journal of C omp uter S cience and T echnology392

Volume XV Issue V Version I Year ( ) H taxonomy with many (over 1200) classes, and users are constantly393
asking for more classes to add to the system. The rationale for adding more classes is that there is already 1200,394
what’s one more? Everyone wants their specific rules in the system. Pincher (2010) states it is vital to clean out395
old data prior to implementing a taxonomy to ensure success. Department B did not have this problem after the396
taxonomy was implemented, but during the initial conversations it was difficult to achieve consensus. Multiple397
organizational silos with multiple data systems make it challenging to find consensus. If the taxonomy is not398
correct on the outset, it is difficult to modify later on. Department A wishes they had time to clean up data prior399
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27 D) LIMIT THE TAXONOMY STRUCTURE TO HIGH-LEVEL CLASSES

to implementing the system, but they did not and they have been struggling with taxonomy issues ever since400
they went live. Therefore, it is imperative to determine what to do with legacy data prior to implementation.401
Legacy data must be migrated or integrated into the new system. End users were very confused with the initial402
system rollout and did not see a huge benefit at first. The rollout was a big change and change management403
practices are imperative to obtain buy-in from all parties.404

X.405

23 How to Guarantee Success When Implementing a Corporate406

Taxonomy407

The participants spent the majority of the time discussing their current department taxonomy implementation.408
The taxonomy experts gave their advice regarding things to do to ensure success when implementing a409

corporate taxonomy. Although many topics were present in the research, the items below were consistently410
present in the interviews with participants.411

24 a) Good Change Management Practices412

Good change management is imperative to taxonomy success. If the organization does not educate and train413
all members regarding why the taxonomy is important, it will fail. The system will fail if end users do not414
understand the benefits of the system. Therefore, change management is imperative to the implementation of415
a corporate taxonomy. A good change management practice not only has backing from senior management for416
the implementation but to ensure the user community is ready to accept the change (Decker, Durand, Mayfield,417
McCormack, Skinner, & Perdue, 2012). The implementation should remove as much complexity as possible to418
ensure a good change management perspective (Decker et al., 2012).419

25 b) Senior Management Support420

Senior management support is crucial to the implementation of a corporate taxonomy. If the senior leaders do421
not fully support a corporate taxonomy, the implementation will fail. Senior management support should drive422
the effort, ensure appropriate resources are available to support the effort, and ensure other resource requirements423
are available for input. Without senior management support, the taxonomy effort will not be successful as the424
only way to get all members of the organization consistent focus is via senior management support (Janvrin &425
No, 2012).426

26 c) One Person to Manage the Effort427

A specific person should handle the corporate taxonomy effort. Having one overall point of contact ensures the428
data and software silos have one person as a focal point of contact. Having one person that is not specifically tied429
to any one of the department silos also ensures there is no favoritism during the implementation of the taxonomy.430
This person should have an excellent understanding of taxonomy and the other corporate regulations that must431
be met after the taxonomy is in place. De Koning, de Mast, Does, Vermaat, and Simons (2008), state that432
when implementing any project, one main person should be responsible for the roll-up of the entire plan as this433
person has an understanding of the total effort and can influence other aspects of the project when necessary.434
Some of the specific regulations or corporate policies that should be considered are data security compliance,435
data classification standards, and records management practices. The taxonomy must be driven by the tools436
used within the departments, which means the taxonomy is not driven by software but by organizational need437
within specific software implementations. The person responsible for the taxonomy effort should also ensure it is438
understood in every application how to deploy the taxonomy with the application, train users, and have guides439
and other support documentation to support the effort.440

27 d) Limit the Taxonomy Structure to High-Level Classes441

The biggest reason for taxonomy success within department B was due to limiting the number of classes. If the442
taxonomy sticks to a high-level class structure, a reduction in the amount of time to structure data in other443
non-taxonomic systems will occur as it is easier to classify data into groupings of 10 or 20 versus 100. Pincher444
(2010) states to limit the classes to six to twelve high-level classes to ensure success. The taxonomy should445
also only consist of two or three levels deep to continue the simplistic concept (Pincher, 2010). Also, training446
is easier throughout the organization with a reduction in classes. There are fewer disagreements in the data447
structure and classification when the taxonomy is limited. For example, one of department B’s classes is policy.448
In another organization, policies were broken down into specific types of policy. Instead of adding an attribute449
stating the policy was a corporate policy versus a department policy, a class was added which led to confusion450
and disagreement. Therefore, implementing a high-level taxonomy and using metadata to add detail451
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28 e) Governance452

One of the most important aspects of taxonomy administration is having a team of taxonomy experts decide on453
taxonomy modifications. Pincher (2010) states that a governance board should define the overall strategy and454
ensure appropriate content standards are being met. The taxonomy team should also ensure content entry is455
appropriate as well as developing standards for metadata (Pincher, 2010). The governance team should consist of456
a minimum of six and a maximum of 12 members (Pincher, 2010). The members in department B state that the457
number of members on the governance board should be representative of the organizational population, but to458
ensure there are not too many members else, no decisions will be made, due to lack of agreement. The members459
should be representative of the organization. Department B had a governance structure in place from the outset460
of the taxonomy implementation and made few changes to the structure. The taxonomy governance team is very461
stringent regarding what constitutes a new taxonomy class and what is added as an attribute or metadata. End462
users are consistently requesting new classes, and the governance team determines if it is a valid request, and if463
the request is valid, a thorough discussion regarding data integrity ensues. This team over a five year period has464
only added four new classes, and two of the four classes are system based classes.465

29 f) Work on the Taxonomy First466

The taxonomy is the most important aspect of the data classification system and, therefore, should be the primary467
focus before any data is put into a system. Pincher (2010) states that if corporations start with the taxonomy468
first, it builds a foundation for organizations to expand their designs. If the organization does not work on469
the taxonomy first, disorganization occurs and leads to lack of user adoption issues as well as system confusion470
(Pincher, 2010). The taxonomy structure should be complete prior to working on any other data aspects of the471
system, like security, records management, or data classification. The secondary aspects are important and can472
influence the taxonomy structure, but should not override the overall classification structure. For example, many473
departments within the organization are working towards records management initiatives and want the taxonomy474
to follow how the department classifies data. Each department can classify data retention differently and if the475
organization attempts to create the record management structure and hope that the taxonomy matches will476
fail greatly. The organizational goal is to have a corporate taxonomy and not a standard for managing records477
throughout the organization, this is important to remember when working on corporate data initiatives as users478
tend to be narrow focused when attempting to complete a specific task.479

30 XI.480

31 Discussion481

In summary, the grounded theory study presented multiple concepts to take into consideration when attempting482
to establish a corporate taxonomy. The results are summarized in Table 1 There were some concepts that were483
not present as the grounded study was specific to two instances of a document management system and did not484
involve unstructured data. Much of an organization’s data is unstructured data due to the expansion of web pages485
and media. Participants from department B stated that content that was previously classified in the document486
management system would be linked to web pages but web pages themselves were not classified. Additionally,487
study participants noted that e-mail messages could contain important data, and if data was important enough488
to capture, then it was entered into the document management system manually. Pincher (2010) Communication489
regarding a corporate taxonomy should also flow from the top management to ensure the organization understands490
that it is an organizational priority.491

32 d) Name a Responsible Person492

The person that is named to run the taxonomy project should have a background in document management, have493
a clear understanding of organizational standards, and have a background in Information technology (IT). The494
responsible person should also understand database management that will assist in understanding data structures495
in the organization. Having a solid background in project management will also assist with the implementation496
plans and coordination activities. The taxonomy specialist will be running the governance meetings as well497
as meeting with other organizational contacts that influence the integrations for taxonomy management, such498
as records management specialists and corporate committees that create standards. The taxonomy specialist499
handles interoperability that interconnects with end user informational needs. Per Verlag (2011), there are500
multiple components to ensure the taxonomy is running smoothly across the organization and having someone501
specifically running the taxonomy project will ensure all organizational units are represented. It is also vital that502
the responsible person has the authority to make decisions within the organization.503

33 e) Obtain Contacts504

The taxonomy contacts should be members of the existing organizations and have background experience with505
the data within the organization. The contact should be the person able to make decisions in the organization506
and have great communication skills as this person will handle communication within the subgroup. The contacts507
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39 K) IMPLICATIONS

should be able to commit themselves to the project and ensure the subgroup has representation at all meetings.508
A separate change manager should also be in attendance to assist with the success of the project.509

34 f) Ensure Contacts Understand the Process510

The contacts are going to be the spokespeople for the process. Therefore, it is vital that they understand the511
process and have a working vocabulary of taxonomy terms.512

The simulations should not occur without obtaining all members buy in and support on the process. Having513
a change manager present will assist with the implementation process as well. Having a workshop to explain the514
benefits of taxonomy as well as the challenges of implementing a taxonomy is an important aspect of the learning515
process. This knowledge transfer assists in the understanding of why the taxonomy is important and increases516
buy-in from the team members. Appropriate training is vital to the success of the taxonomy implementation517
(Gunnlaugsdottir, 2012).518

35 g) Perform Simulations Until High-Level Structure Emerges519

Once all members have a basic knowledge of taxonomy and understand the organizational benefits. Simulations520
occur when end users present documents in a group setting and everyone classifies the documents. There are521
multiple ways to perform the simulations. An open forum occurs when all users show and review the documents522
and judge the documents based on their perceptions. A closed forum occurs when users vote on what they think523
each document should be. A mix of these procedures can also occur. The taxonomy specialist is in charge of524
running these525

36 h) Create Sub-Classes526

During the simulations, the taxonomy specialist handles running the meetings and continuously voicing the rule527
of six to 12 top level classes and two to three subclasses. Consensus should dictate the classes. All classes should528
be generic in nature to fit all aspects of the organization. In an event where participants will not agree, then the529
taxonomy specialist has the deciding vote. Pincher (2010) encourages organizations to leave the sub-classes at a530
high level to ensure a high-level structure that is viable within the entire organization.531

37 i) Test Class Structure532

Once the class structure is complete, it is important to complete more simulations. Does everyone agree that533
certain documents fit into certain classes? If not, then it is important that a consensus or understanding is534
achieved prior to completing the class structure exercises. In this step, it is also important to define terminology535
for the classes. For example, if one of the high-level classes is a procedure, define procedures. If there are536
subclasses under the procedure, ensure the high-level class definition makes sense with the lower class structures.537
Validating the potential class structure is another important way to obtain buy-in from the group (Pincher,538
2010).539

38 j) Review Next Steps540

To continue the momentum of taxonomy project, it is of great importance to start the project work of determining541
system alignment.542

The taxonomy specialist will meet with each of the contacts to determine the systems of impact and how to543
implement the taxonomy in each system, determine if the system needs to be integrated into another system, or544
some other method of implementation.545

Since records management, security, and other mechanisms may be department-centric, these facets can be546
interwoven into other projects as they emerge. The taxonomy specialist will be a key role in organizational data547
security measures and information analytics within the organization.548

39 k) Implications549

There are multiple aspects of the study to take into consideration when reviewing the best method for550
implementing a corporate taxonomy. The steps in this paper describe an overall high-level process of551
implementation. As every organization differs in structure, the method to deploy a corporate taxonomy should552
fit the specific needs of the enterprise. The grounded theory study is formed from interviews and follow-up553
conversations with five taxonomy experts within one organization within two different departments. Therefore,554
the participants were limited to the study. It will be challenging to find multiple taxonomy experts within one555
organization as it is a unique skillset to encounter within corporations.556

There is a need for additional research on the best method to implement a corporate taxonomy to obtain557
some common ground for practitioners. Understanding how organizations manage unstructured data would also558
be a benefit to the current foundational literature on the corporate taxonomy subject. Also, organizations that559
are currently implementing a corporate taxonomy should compare and contrast the method of implementation560
against the method above to determine if additional insight can be added to the body of research.561
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40 XII.562

41 Conclusion563

In conclusion, the research directly relates to Lewin’s change management theory as the study results show that564
change management is vital in ensuring organizational implementation success. The planning aspect of Lewin’s565
change management theory is especially dominant in the grounded theory study above. Multiple participants566
stated that planning for the implementation and ensuring all parties are a part of the project is the only way567
to achieve success. Planning is especially important with something as wide-scale as a corporate taxonomy that568
impacts the entire organization. Martec’s Law is also prominent in the research above as technology is changing at569
such rapid rates it difficult for organizations to work on foundational data projects while attempting to maintain570
the current work progress.571

The article presented a grounded theory study that reviewed two separate taxonomy structures within one572
organization based on the timeframe and organizational needs. Multiple similarities and differences between the573
two department’s taxonomy were present to provide background information. The outcome of the study presented574
major themes such as end user concerns, workflow management and how to be successful, benefits of taxonomy,575
issues with taxonomy implementations, and how to ensure a successful corporate taxonomy implementation.576
In the discussion section, a specific procedure is available which presents an optimal solution to implement a577
corporate taxonomy. Therefore, the article answers the primary purpose of developing a methodology to follow578
while implementing the corporate taxonomy in organizations.579
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Keep the taxonomy simple and at a high level
Senior management support is critical
Only use workflow if users are going to consistently
use it
Think about legacy data and clean it up prior to
placing into a new system
Have a group responsible for data entry (at least at
first)
Continuously train organization
Have great change management practices
Have one person responsible for the overall effort
especially in large organizations
Have a governance board in place to make
decisions
Work on taxonomy before any other corporate data
initiative to reduce rework
a) Unstructured Data

Figure 3:
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